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President's Message
HE day of automobiles and flying machines, wireless telegraphy and color photography, motion
pictures and balloon observations, when men live,,
work, and fight on the land, on the sea, in the
sky, and under the sea, when crowned heads have lost their
lustre and thrones crumble and fall, when solemn treaties become c.. scrap of paper, but \vhen also the most heroic selfsacrifice in the offer of service, money, health, life itself, embellish human nature with a dignity and worth that is gradually sublime-certainly this is a remarkable age in which
we live. In such a time it is possible for one to live as
much in a year as men formerly lived in a lifetime. The mul1
titudinous life about us and the throbbing interests of organizations and nations, involving the most weighty responsibilities
and direst consequences, invest the manhood and womanhood
·of today with a duty and obligation, such as few generations
in th e world's history have enjoyed. In bur clay the word service has taken on an enlarged meaning. It is the keynote of
the constructive element in our modern life. It is the ·w atchword that will lead us into a clearer day. It is the banner
~round which the Christian manhood of this generation must
rally. And I venture the belief that as the forces of right go
forth to bring order out of the desolation, havoc, and ruin
that has saddened the world, the sons and daughters of Bridgewater will not be found lacking in their full share of service
and sacrifice.
rrr.:::~~E
_3\< ·

JonN

S. FLORY, Pn . D.
Retiring President
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The New Regime
IN MAY 30th, when the session of 1918-1? shall
have been declared ended, Bridgewater College
I
will have finished her tenth session under the
1
1_
presidency of Dr. John S. Flory. In reli eving Dr.
Flory of this responsible duty th e Board of Trustees acted
with great re!uctance. vVe are proud to say, ho wever , that
he has decided to stay with th e college as Professor of Engli sh and Literature.
During th e many years that Dr. Flory has been connected
with th e College he has endeared him self in the lives of all
·who knew him. In his quiet and modest way he never fail s
to attract those who desire a friend. It would be a difficult
matter _to imagine the extent of helpful influence he has
wielded upon the young people who have chanced within th e
walls of Bridgev,rater College.
And what shall we say concerning his vrnrk for the College ? Only those 'Nho have had the administrative duties of
such an institution to perform can appreciate his efforts.
Many are the crises that have to be met by such , and many
of these has he met and passed through. vVhat B. C. is today
is in a great way the result of th e untiring efforts of our retiring president. No veteran fails to sho w the effect s of harel
battles, so Dr. Flory shows the effects of his many years of
toil. \fl/ e trust th at the relief of hi s official duties ·will give
him a chance to r egain hi s former health, and to give to him
many years of usef ulness .
President-elect Paul H . Bowman is well known among th e
Alumni of the College, and to a great extent by the entire
constituency. Bridgewater is glad to claim him as one of her
sons, and he is acclaimed president ·while yet a young man .
Dr. Bowman came to B. C. as head of the Bible Depart-- --

1
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ment a year ago, and has made good in every sense of .the
term. Having filled the office of President of Blue Ridge
College in an enviable way, he is not assuming his duties inex·perienced. He has a big vision of the future of B. C., and
from the way he is handling the Endowment Campaign and
organizing the forces behind the college, there is no question
but that his hopes will be realized.
Under the new regime many changes 111 B. C. are taking
place. Beginning with next year Bridgewater College will
comply with the new requirements of the State Board of Education in that the College and other departments will be entirely separated. Bridgewater's sphere is college grade of
work, and this change will be gladly received by her Alumni.
The required amount of endowment is practically assured,
and in this way the financial status will be materially affected.
Another matter of more than ordinary importance is the
making of the office of dean active. Heretofore the administrative duties have been a~most entirely with t11e president.
As now effected, the office shall be administrative, thus making
the duties of the president lighter, and ther·eby giving him
greater chances to carry out plans for greater work of the
College. As dean of the College, Dr. A. Vv. Dupler has been
vvisely chosen. Dr. Dupler's experience in teaching and educational work in general makes· him particularly fitted for this
responsible position.
With the coming of the Bowman regime it can be said
with no discredit to those of the past that B. C's greatest
day is in the future. It is through the. efforts of those of
former years that the prospects are now as they are. \i\Tith
the unique position that our College holds here in the Valley
of Virginia there is no reason why Bridgewater College cannot be made the leading college in . the state in numbers as
well as quality.

PAUL

H.

BOWMAN,

President-elect

D. D.
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The '19 Class as Freshmen ·

~

1a
·

ltN

SEPTEMBER 22, 1915, a band of energetic
young men met for the purpose of effecting an
~II organization of ·the Freshman Class. , Th,~ birth
· · --~ place of the '19 Class \Vas room "A" in Stan,le,y
Hall. At the time of its organization there . w'e re only nine
members, but on October 6th the number · v,ras increased to
eleven, making the largest Freshman Class ·in ·the history of
the institution.
Omega Levi Miller, the oldest and most experienced member of the class, was elected president. Ord Lee Strayer was
elected secretary and guardian of its funds because of his
greatness of avoirdupois and superior strength. The class
chose orange and black for its class colors, a.nd because of its
artistic design and beautiful color combination has never been
surpassed. Its flower is the Black-Eyed Susan. "The vVreath
for those '"' ho contend" was selected as their motto, and the
class has constantly lived up to it.
~

J
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One of the blessings of this year was the fact that they
were not annoyed by the presence of the fair sex in their
class meetings. From the beginning the members of this class
distinguished themselves as warriors, and showed a great
deal of ingenuity. The first fracas occurred when the upper
c~assrnen attempted to lock them in the room when they were
having a class meeting, but displaying their surprising ingenuity, they escaped through the wind°'"' . They showed
their daring and warlike spirit -vvhen they routed a superior
force of Seniors in the basement of the Gym.
It was very much regretted that three of our classmates
left us at the end of the Freshman year. Our secretary did
not return at the opening of the following session, but entered
a business college in Vv ashington. After successfully completing a year's work there he entered the civil service. He
bad pursued this work only a few months until he was called
to the colors. After sixteen months of service in khaki he
received his honorable discharge. During his service he secured a furlough to go home and take unto himself a wife.
Our latest report of Ord and Mrs. Strayer is that they are
making their home in Vienna .
Mr. \i\Tilliam Colaw Snyder joined the Junior Class the
following year. He received his B. A. degree in 1918. True
to his Freshman motto, he became the president of his c~ass
as well as salutatorian. Shortly after his graduation he enlisted in the navy, and since then has been faithfully serving
liis country.
In like manner Mr. Henry Early \i\Takeman left this class
and joined the Class of '18. Some time after graduating he
{ell victim to Cupid's darts. He spent the past summer tilling
the soil, and during the past session has been teaching school
at Quicksburg. Other charter members left us during the two
following years until there are only three of them graduating
with the Class of '19.
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v\lhen We \;\;'ere Sophomores
Bridgewater College.
September 15 , 19 16.
The Sophomore Class met and was called to order by 0 .
L. Miller, former p resident of the class ·w hen freshmen. Several new members were received into the class . Then 0. L.
Miller was elected president, J. T. M yers, vice-president, and
Gay \ N alter secretary-treasurer.
October 3, ' 16.
The names of Ma ry vVampler a nd \!Vinnie Kagey we re
added to our class roll. 0 . L. Miller, E unice Early, and Gay
Walter were elected to serve as scheming committee for class.
Sarne committee to decide on class yell and flow er. The committee to arrange for pub ~ ication of the Sophomore issu e of
th e PHILO was A ubrey Yager, Valley Miller, and Mary
\i\Tampler.
November 3, ' 16.
Af ter minutes of prev10us meeting had been accepted th e
uames of Rachael Anna Grim and Lester Harshbarger were
presented as memb ers of the class . Prof. E. S. Neal was
chosen as Adviso ry member for the class. It was th en moved
·ci.nd seconded that th e president pass around the peanuts, but
there being only one peanut LEFT, the president asked th at
the matter be deferred until the next meeti1i.g.
Novemb er 14, ' 16 .
The committee on th e play reported that they ·w ere advised
that the Sophomore Class could give a play, providing it be
given before D ecember 16th, and that only one could be given
during our college course . It was decided to defer the m at-

12
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i er until our junior year. Valley Miller, Lester Harshbarger ,
and Davis Nolley were authorized to draw up r esolutions of
r espect and sy mpathy to send to Mi ss Vvampler, who 1;vas
bereft of her father.
February 22, 1917.
Sophomore class m et and was called to order by the president. The schem ing committee in th ei"r report submitted thei r
decision of Black-eyed S usan as the class flow er. This the
class unanimou sly accepted. Motion passed to procure an
engraving of th e class flow er for the cover of our PHILO.
March 12, ' 17.
PI-IILOMATHEAN committee urged that all work assigned
be handed in by the 17th. The matter of pictures for PHILO
v.ras co nsider ed. It was decided to have "pingpongs" arranged
in the figure of '19.
P re sident, 0 . L. MILLER,
S ecretm"y, GAY \ N ALTER.
Vv e were sorry to lose at the close of our sophomore year
four of our members. Their names and· a bit of their doings
follow: John K ra1i.1er, Camp Lee, Corporal and Sergeant;
France, "Over the Top ," Cluteau Thierry, St. Mihiel, Argonne
Forest; sa fe again in A merica ; visits B. C.; at home ; enrolled
at B. C. for next year. A ubrey Yager, Teacher, Camp Lee,
married. Earl Miller, Teacher, Camp L ee, T eacher. David
VJ right, farmer.

THE

1919

CLASS \ i\li-IEN JU NIORS
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Our Junior Year
0. L.
P . N.

MILLER ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Pres,i dent
GARBER

VALLEY

Vice-Presid ent
·.Secretary-Treasurer

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. .

MILLER

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Eunice Early
Lela Sellers
Anna Driver
Mary vVampler

Gay 0. \!\!alters
W. D. Nolley
L. C. Fultz
\/Vinnie Kagey
E. B. Driver

~URING ou~· Junior year our Class was very small

il\1@/I because
4:: :

11

1

1

~-==_~"---&
.;;
,

the war called Messrs. Kramer, Yager,
\i\1right, and Miller from our number. Only eight
old members were present for roll call at the first

class meeting. However, four new members were added to
our class before the session closed.
Although few in number, the class need not be ashamed
of its record during the J unioi· year. Perhaps we did not
star or show great brilliancy, but 'Ne alvvays uphe!d our share
of the collegiate activities. Juniors were to be found as offlcers and members of all college organizations. Three letter
men of · the basektball team were Juniors; two members of
the Lyceum Committee were Juniors, the president of the Y.
VV. C. A. was a Junior, and so it was in nearly all organizations. In fact, the Sophomore class became so jealous, and
as they said "we were getting too much honor," that they
challenged us to a game of basketball in order that they might
win honor for their class.
The Class served the Alumni Banquet, using as color
scheme the class colors of black and ' orange. This banquet

THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY
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always be remembered by the members of the class-the
five gallons of ice cream, one hundred sandwiches, ten gallons of punch, etc., that remained after the banquet. In fact ,
1;ve had a small banquet of our own.
At the close of the Junior year Misses Mary \ Al ampler and
J~ela Sellers left our class. Miss vVampler took up government work in vVashington, and Miss Sellers chose to teach
one year before finishing her course.
1~1 ill
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"B ·y diligence she ·wins h er w a31.''

IRVA COOL KENDRICK
PREPARATORY

Student, Dayton
Society; Y. W. C.
Chief Sport:
Winnie.
Desire: To be

H . S . ; Victorian

A.

Seesawing

with

tall.

" Fair sh e ·was, and full of grace,
'W hile li er m odes t ch eeb disclos e
B lus hes sweeter than a rose ."

LELIA ANN A COOL
STEN OGRAPH I C

Student, Caroline H. S., Md.;
Victorian Society; Y. W . C. A.
Favorite Music: Tales from Huffman (Hoffman).
Ambition: T o grow a little taller.

"Beware ! I
se 11 sa ti: onal yc_t."

11ia3•

do some thi JL g

DE NN IS N. HEVENE R
BUSINESS

A Highland (Co.) laclcly ; Va.
Lee Society; Y. M. C. A.
Talent : Math.
Likes: Sorghum.
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Aubrey R. Coffman
MASTER OF ARTS

\!\! e are proud to have A ubrey R. Coffman as a membe r
of the '19 class, and especially since he is our only member
of the Graduate Department. A ubrey is a relic of Bridgewater College, and anyone who has been a student at Bridgewater in the past twenty-five years knows him. During his
college work he distinguished himself as a public speaker and
a general all round good fellow . After graduation in 19 15
he .spent one year at Bethany Bible School. He was then appointed as a Missionary to India, but on account of unavoid2.ble circumstances he was delayed. Not being daunted by
this, A ubrey has clone home missionary work for th e past t wo
years . This year he came back to B. C. as a teacher and a
student. As Professor of Greek he has made a decided success. He also had charge of the Bookkeeping and Preparatory Departments. A Virginia girl did not appeal to Aubrey,
so he traveled fa r into the hills of Pennsylvania and chose
there his life companion. As a student , minister, professor,
and married man, A ubrey is living a very busy life. Unless
circumstances alter so th at he cannot sail a ~ a missionary this
fall he v\rill return to B. C. next year as Professor of A ncien t
I ,anguages.

20
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W. E. ARMENTROUT
BACHELOR OF ART S

Born Jan. 20, 1898; Graduate, Linville Edom H. S., '15;
Entered B. C. Sept. 4, ' 15 ;
Victorian Society; Critic Victorian Society; Debating Club,
' lG, '17; Farmer, '17, '18; Y.
M. C. A., ' 17-'19; S. A. T. C.,
Washington Lee University,
'18 ; Assistant Mg r. Basketball,
'19; Basketball Team , '19;
Class Valedictorian; Assistant
in
Mathematics,
Kentucky
University, '20.
Pastime: Scrapping.
Ideal: To become famous.
Weakness : Fa lling in love.
Ta lent : Math ematics.

"t
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VALLEY VIRGINIA
MILLER
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Born May 30, 1891 ; Timberville H. S.; Publi c School
Teacher; Student Harri sonburg N onnal School; Entered
B. C. '16; Champion Tenni s
Team, '17; Delegate B lue
Ridge Conference (Y. W. C.
A.), '17; President Y. W. C.
A., '18;
Secretary Junior
Class; Student Summer School
U . Va.; PHILO Staff, '18, '19;
Pre sident Mission Band, '19;
Delegate State Convention of
Vo lunteers, '19; Appointed
Missionary to China April,
' 19; Sail August, '19.
Habit: Work.
Greatest Need: Husband.
Recreation: Hiking.
Favorite Dish: Sauer kraut.

T.nr: PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY
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GUY NELSON HARTMAN
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Born in Pennsylvania, 1890 ;
Taught Two Sessions in Pa.;
Elected to M ini stry, '12; Married, '17; Student Blue Ridge
College 4 Years; Winner in
Oratorical Contest, B. R. C.;
Entered B. C., '18; Student U.
Pa. and Crozer Seminary since
February, '19.
Pastime : Studying.
Disposition: Optimist.
Weakness: Literature.
Motto : Never put off 'ti! tomorrow what you can do today.

24
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EUNICE ESTELLE EARLY
BACHELOR OF ART S

Born June 18, 1896; Plea sant Valley H. S.; Graduate
Bridgewater H. S., '13; Bachelor of English B. C., '14 ;
Summer School H. S. N. S. ,
Teacher
in
Public
'14;
Schools, '15, '16 ; Entered B.
C., Sept., '16 ; Victorian Society; Acme Society ; Manager
Tennis Club, '17; Basketball
Team, '17; President Ladies'
Athletic Association, '18; Member Glee Club, '17, '18, '19 ;
Secretary Glee Club, '18; Y .
W . C. A. Cabinet, '18, '19;
College Mixed Quartette, '17;
Secretary and Treasurer Senior Class, '19; Teacher in
High School, '20.
Greatest Desire: To be a
Jviiller.
Failing: Can't find any.
Refreshment: Punch.
Fate: Schoolma'am.
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LUTHER CHARLES
FULTZ
IlACHELOR OF ARTS

Born in Augusta Co., Va.,
1880·; left fatherless when one
year old; Grew up a country
lad ; taught in public schools
of Augusta and Rockingham
fifteen years; Summer School
U. Va., '12; Asst. Editor
PHILO, '14; Bachelor of English, '14; Victorian Society;
married June, '15; moved residence to Bridgewater, '17;
member PHILO Staff, '19 ; Assistant Chemistry, B. C., '19 .
Ideal: Serving humanity.
Recreation: Hoeing in the
garden.
Strong Point: Economics.
Future: Wielding the rod.

26
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EARL BRUCE DRIVER
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Born shortly before th e
Spanish-American War; mastere d fir st yea r hi gh scho ol
during session s of '10-'11, '11'12, '12-13; entered B. C. in fall
of '13 ; Va. Lee Litera ry Societv; President of Va . L ee
Society; Acme Society; Secr etary A thletic Association ,
'17; T ennis Team, '1 6; D ebating Club, '17; Basketball
Team, '18;
'19;
l\.fanager
Baseball, '19; Graduate Student in Literature, Columbia
University, '20.
Strong Point: Sleeping 111
the day time.
Weakness: Studying.
Ambition : Sporting.
Motto : All work and n o
play make s Jack a dull boy.
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GAY OLA WALTER
BACHELOR OF ART S

Born August 28, 1894; Student Southern Seminary, '07'10; entered B. C., '15; Girls'
Basketball Team, '16; Student Summer School H. N. S.,
'16; Director of Gym for
Girls, '16-'19 ; Sec. Sophomore
Class; PHILO Staff, '17, '18;
Graduate English Pedagogical
Course, '17; Vice-Presid ent
Y. W. C. A., '18, '19; Delegate State Convention Voltmteers, Lynchburg, '18 ; Delegate Blue Ridge Conference
( Y. W. C. A.), '18; Chairrnan
Red Cross in College, '18;
Pres. Girls' Athletic Association, '19; Chairman Girls'
League; Member Scheming
Committee; Permanent Secretary of Class.
Pet Phrase:
Don't you
know?
Favorite Poem : Billy and
me.
V\Teakness : Talking.
Ambition : First member of
the class to get married .
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WILLIAM DAV IS N OLLEY
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Born Christiansburg, Va.,
1896 ; elected to Ministry, '14;
Graduate, Chri stian sburg H.
S., '15; entered B. C., ' 15 ;
Sec. to Pres. of Co llege, '16.'.
' 19 ; Pres. Victorian Society,
'16, '19; vVinner in Declaimer's
Contest, '1 6; Pres. Debating
Club, '16, '17; Mission Band,
' 16-'19; Pres. Ac me Society,
' 17 · Glee Club ' 18 '19 · Captai1~ Basketball' T ea;11, '1,8, '19 ;
Athletic Council, '18, '19; Lyceum Co mmittee, '18, '19 ;
Delega te to B lue Ridge Conference (Y. M . C. A .) , '18;
Chairman
Class
Scheming
Committee. '1 9; Asst. Business
Manager PHILO, '19; Pres. Y.
M. C. A., '19; Pres. Athletic
Association, ' 19 ; Permanent
Class President.
Favo rite Bible Quotation:
Ca.st not your Pearl before
swme.
Characteristic: Bluff.
-'.\ P~)e tit e:
Enormous, for
0111ons.
A mbiti on : Ph. D ., D. D.,
L. L. D.
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OMEGA LEVI MILLER
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Born
Sangerville,
189 1 ;
Student Hebron Seminary;
entered B. C., '14; Pres. Va.
Lee Society, '14, '15; Va. Lee
Declaimer's
Med a 1,
' 15 ;
Business Manager PHILO, '15,
'17 · Glee Club '15 '16 '19 ·
Ma;1ager Baseball Tean~, '16'.
'17; PHILO Staff, '16, '18;
Asst. Librarian, '16, '17; Pres.
Acme Society, ' 16, '17, ' 18;
Critic Acme Society, ' 16; Instructor in Manual ·Training,
'18; Supt. College S. S., ' 18;
Lyceum Committee, '18, '19 ;
Editor PHILO, ' 19 ; Y. M . C.
· A. Cabinet, '19; Class President, '16-'19.
Favorite Expression: Make
it snappy.
Pastime: Playing the violin.
Watchword: Ea rly.
Future: Superintendent of
°"' Cold Storage ·Plant.
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Commencement Week Exercises
GRADUATING RECITAL
SATURDAY, MAY 24,, EIGHT-THIRTY o'cLOCK
PIANO QuARTETTE-Poet and Peasant Overture ..... ... ... ..... Siipp;
MISSES BA NE AND MILLER, HARLEY J\N D SHIPLETT
VocAL DuET-Vvatchrnan What of the Night? ... . . . ........ . Serjeant
MESSRS. WILLIAR AND HUFFMAN
(a)
(b)

No rwegian Bridal Procession ......... . . . . .. .... Greir;
Rondo Capriccioso . . .. . .. . . ...... ... .. . .. M cnde lsso hn
Miss KAGEY

V./ ALTz_:._(Post humu s) ........ .... .. ... .. .... ... .. ... ........ C h opin
Miss BANE
SoNATA PATI-IETIQUE . . .... .. . . .... . ..................... . BeetliovC'll
Miss KACEY
Vo cAL QuARTET1T-Ca ll ing Me Home to You .......... Do re l-Saltcr
MISSES RICH CREEK i\ND EARLY, MESSRS. ROLLER AND \ iVRIGHT
(ONCERSTUCK OP 79 . .. . . . ................................... T!f/ cber
(Accompaniment on 2nd Piano)
Miss KAGEY
SUNDAY, MAY 25TH
CLASS PRAYER MEETI NG ... .... .. . .. . . .. . ... . . ... . . .. ....... 7 :00 P. M.
Dt,CCALA UREATE SERMO N-Dr.

J.

S . Flory ................ .. . 8 :00 P. M.

TUESDA Y, lV[A y 27, EIGHT-THIRTY o'cLOCK

Final Society Program
MALE Qu ARTETTE
RECITATIO N .... .. . ..... . .. '. ...... . . . ...... . ...... . ... Grace Rodeffer
PIANO DuET ....... . ..... . ...... .. .......... Misses Kagey and Sipe
PLAY-The Courtship of Mi les Standish
VocAL SoLo .. . ...... . ................. .... ..... . . . ..... Mr. Williar
ORATIO N .... . . . .......... . .. . . . .. . . ........ . . . ....... . . ... Mr. Glic' ~
PA NTOMIME-The Holy City
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, EIGHT -THrnTY O'CLOCK

Class Day Program
SALUTATORY-The New Born World . ... ... .. ......... P. N. Garb e r
RECITATION ... . .... .. .. .. . .... . .. .. .. ..... . ....... . ... Etta Bowman
VocAL SoLO-Ti ll Dawn .... ... ...... . . . ..... . ..... . ... Gilber t Lo ewe
EU NICE EARL y
ORATION-A Social Menace .. . ............ . .. .. .. .. .... 0. L. Miller
l;ROPH ECY

............ .. ...... . ........... .. ..... .. .... Gay

Walter

FJANO SoLO . ..... ... . .. . ..... . . . ... ... . . ... . .. . ...... "W innie Kagey
VALEDICTORY-A Cure for Bo lshevism . .. . .. . ..... V./. E. Ar m e ntr out

THURSDAY, MAY 29
ALUMN I BUSINESS MEETI NG ...... . ........ .. .. .... . ....... 10 :00 A.
ALUMNI CELEBRATION

M.

.............. .... .... . . .......... . .. 2 :30 P. M.

ALUMNI BANQUET . .. . ..... .... ..... ...... .. . . .. . . ......... 5 :00 P. M.
FINAL Musrc PROGRAM ...... . . ... .. ... ........ . .......... 8 :30 P. M.
Free dom for A ll Forever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... IIi!liarn
The Americans Come ......... .. . .. : . . .. . . .. . .. . FaJ.' Foste ''
Ring Out Sweet Bells of Peace ...... . . .. .... . . . . Caro Rouw
CANTATA-T h e Fatherh ood of God . . .. . .. ... ..... . .. . .... . Sc !i11 C'cf?cr
SOLOISTS
M i ss Richcreek ... . .. . ....... .. ............ Soprano
M iss Ea rl y ... . ..... . ..... .. .. . ..... . .......... A lto
Mr. \l'lilliar ... : ...... ......... .. . ......... ... Tenor
:M r. Huffman ............. . .. . ..... .. ..... . .... Bass

FRIDAY, :MAY

30, 10 :00

A . M.

Commencement
ADDRESS-T h e Col lege and the Vv orld .. . .. . .... . Dr. Lind say Ro ge r s
Presentati o n of Dip lomas a nd Confer rin g of Degrees .. President Flo r y
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Juniors
CLASS ROSTER
A. S .

A.

H . C.

WILL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . .· .

MARY

0.

HOLSINGER .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

MATTIE

E. C.

V.

GLICK

HoLSI

Vfrc-Pr eside1 it

. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Secrctar3

MILLER

GER

1

!...Treasurcr

LEOTA STULTZ

vv. B.

MOYERS

FLEETA FIFER

MARIE DOVEL

G. T. MO YERS

MIRIAM BOWMAN

LUC ILLE STEVENS
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A vVord or Two
E ARE twelve in number and hope to get the B.
A. degree in 1920. Every one is striving eagerly
to live up to the class motto: "Not at the. top, but
climbing."
On the night of April 24th, t11e class gave a play entitled:
"Along the Missouri," to a very appreciative audience.
\/Ve are expecting a number of new members in our class
next year, consisting chiefly of former B. C. students. Some
v,rho were drafted and rendered "Uncle . Sam" a service in
America and also in France, while others who have been teaching are coming back to complete their courses.
To the Senior Class: \A/ e are thankful and glad that we
may be represented in this issue of the PHILO, and further , vve
are equally glad for the spirit of good will and of mutual
helpfulness that we feel has existed between the Junior and
Senior classes .
Resolutions: To follow you in your noble deeds and actions. It shall be our endeavor to live up to the standard that
you have set as we enter our Senior year. If the inspiration
which we shall receive from perusing our duties should buoy
us on, if possible, to add one cubit to your standard that yon
have left us, we shall gladly apply our best effort as we clinib.
As you go out from our Alma Mater, some to higher institutions of learning, and others to your life's work, you have
Olff best wishes .
\/Ve shall not say "farewell," because we
shall be a part of the same family . After we are busily engaged in life's work, we shall go hand in hand to live up to
.
\
our Ah11a Mater's ideal, rendering a service to humanity.

E~~~~

SOPHOMORE CLASS
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Sophomores
CLASS ROSTER
RACHAEL ANNA GRIM

. . . . . . . . . . . . . · .· . . . . . . . . . . Preside,it

RuTH CLINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1 • •••••••••

, ••

•

Secretar3

vv. HARLow

A NN A FLORY

G.

LETA HINER

ETHEL CLINE

OLIVE

\Al AMPLER

1

CLAUDE COOL

BESSIE ARNOLD

ACNES KLINE

MAR Y ANDES

I·:TowARD

MASON

ANNA DRIVER

A Bit of History
HE Ciass of '21 held its first meeting S eptember
24, 1917.
Earl Flory vvas elected president,
Howard Zigler vice-president, and Ruth Cline
secretary and treasurer . Upon the president leavmg school, Howard Zigler was chosen in his place, with
George Click as vice-president. Nineteen wide awake, energetic members were enrolled as Rats. B'.ue and gold were
chosen as class colors, and the motto, "Climb though the way
be rugged."
-

r: - -~~

•

The '21 class met again as Sophomores November 13,
1916. Fifteen members were enrolled. Quite a number of
the old faces were missing. Claude Spitzer had entered the
uavy during the summer, and Carson Key had launched upon
the billowy sea of matrimony, while five others who did not
return remained at home. In the absence of the president,
Rachael Anna Grim was chosen to that dignified office. Five
new members were added to the roll.
The class is looking forward to an interesting and successful Junior year, and hopes to welcome many new members.

'RllTS
a. l?di i-., no di'0Qrac.e ~
Tor .ihe71 who run mus=i- <2>ta.rt -theii- race
Rnd '7.ll who climb must .found their base,'
L ?e't" dut11 cans.

· -fo be

who ·blaze <?.Lt- t"bad '·=t-0 fame
· Rn.d ieave immortalized -thei-r ·na:m.e~

'ihe men,

Like one and 3;H thelf Stal't -the $ame
h-om st-,.u
b.n 1?o.t$.
·
·

· -1hen let us -ri'se ctn.d .fac.e t-he wind;
-rach one a. helpins hand i-o lend. j

!he P.-rize a.wai"h us at -t:he en.d.;
we'll Wo.,.k win.. -f?_G.-LUe'i>t_

FRESHMAN CLASS

·
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Freshn1en
CLASS ROSTER
CHEST ER HoLL1 NGER .. . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . President
lVIABEL HARLEY .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .
OLIVE EARLY
FRANK

V 'ice-Pr es'i dent

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S ecre tar31-Treasurer

\A/ ILLIAR

VIRGINIA

MILLER

LOLA CONNER

RAYMOND Coo L

DEWE Y

MARGARET SMUCKER

T HOMPSON

MANOLA EVER S

I N A RoDEFFER

OLIVE MILLER

R USSELL \ iVEST

ER NEST CRAU

ANNA KLINE

MARY F. MJLLER

R EUBEN HU M BERT

Lmus BuRNs

MILDRED CONNER

LULA M ILLER

MAY HOOKER

HENR Y McCANN

AUB RE Y Ar:MENTR OUT
MAY C L INE

In the Distance
classes from O: d Bridgewater have been larger
or boasted qf more distingui shed members than
the Freshman cla ss of 1918-'19. \ i\Te are all country people, used to simple life of the farm and
211 hail from th e east, although only three states-Virginia,
Maryland, and Pennsylva11ia, have representatives among our
11umber. vVe have preachers, orators, musicians, artists, poets,
and scientists, and we expect to hear great things from them
in the future.
Raymond Cool will win the scholarship to Oxford offered
by Mr. Rhode ~, and bring renown to his A lma Mater by the
achi evenient. Reuben Humbert will be a famous lawyer, and
- ---,...~ . E \i\T
1

~o

._l_.;
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Aubrey Armentrout will 'Nrite his name on the pages of hist-ory by hi s discovery of a method of extracting aluminium
from its ore. Mary Miller' s poetry will stand beside tha t
of Milton and Tennyson in the ages to come, 'vVhile Margaret
, Smucker will win equal fame as an opera singer. ColurnbiJ.
University will number among its faculty H. D. Thompson
as instructor in Math, and May Cline will be th e founder of a
new school of business which will win instant popularity.
Dark Africa will claim R. G. \;Vest and Mildred Conner as
missionaries, where the former will devote his time to drawing and painting for the natives . \ i\Tilli ar's talent will be devoted to Y. M. C. A. work, and Virginia lfiller' s old habit of
writing stories will develop into an unusual ability for writing novels. There will be no one who will not perform his
or her given task in the world well, and the Crimson and Go~d
vvill be proud to claim each and every one of them.

Too ·Mi.,1ch Water to Harness
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The New Born World
PAUL

N.

GARBER

(Class Salutatorian)
HE Class of 1919 o~ Bridgewater College has convened tonight in a very unique assemblage. Never
~ before in our college life have -vve met thus, nor
~~~~~
· can ·we hope to meet so again. Vv e as a class are
only one of the many classes that have graduated from Bridgewater College. Many commencement programs have been delivered from thi s historic platform, and as usual there is that
same spirit of gladness mingled '"rith sadness that is customary at Commencement time.· But, dear friends, this Commencement is occurring at a very unique time. Observation
on all sides sl-: ows the beginning of a new life; the commencement _of ne\111 things. Nature has already begun to bring forth
her fruit , and a bountiful harvest is promised. Bridgewater
College, through a benefactor of sacred memory, and through
the awakening of her many friends and Alumni, is beginning
to take on new life. But superior to all these things, the whole
world is beginning a new age. As our c~a ss graduates we enter
a world torn and bloody from warfare, but from which the
hand of autocracy has been forever removed. Out of th e
old is born the new. Through travail of anguish and suffering
is brought forth a new order that will elevate conditions to
that higher p~ane, of which the prophets of Ancient, Medi~val ,
and Modern times spoke.
A mother, in order to give birth to her child, must pass
through the Valley of the Shadow of Death. By her sacrifi ce, second only to the sacrifice of Christ on the Cross, a child,
a bundle of possibilities, is brought into the world. Though
she may die in order that another may live, the mother has
'!"'f>=~~~ I

1
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the satisfaction that her name, her ideals, and her hopes mJ.y
be propagated in the ·w orld, and only by this sacrifice is it
made possible. Comparable to a mother's sacrifice are the
great sacrifices that the world has been making for the past
five years. Nations which had been considered examples of
efficient government and civic righteousness, using the assassination of a prince as a pretext hurled the whole world into
the greatest war civilization has ever witnessed. The underlying causes of the war are now known to all, and today as the
clouds of war have passed away and universal peace is visible,
we look back over our doubts of success and say it was worth
the cost. The finance of nations, the b~oocl of brave men, the
sacrifices of women, and the prayers of all were necessary for
the success of the great war and the birth of the new world~
The new world which has arisen out of the past chaos and
turmoil of the war is a sufficient reward for the expense and
trouble of the past five years .
But history is simply repeating itself. Our archives bear
out the assertion that nothing is gained without a sacrifice.
Out of the turmoil of the ·Reformation arose a purified and redemptive religion; from the supreme sacrifice of the patriots
of the thirteen colonies came the first great republic; f rorn
the bloodshed of both North and South, from the dark clays
of the Civil \i\T ar arose our unified nation, which has stood the
test of time and has gained first place among the nations of
the world. \i\Tritten on the scrolls of history, lined on the
pages of law, is the universal verdict that birth pains are
necessary for the production of any great masterpiece. But
this new world that has arisen from the death of the old order!
Wherein is it different and what ·are its salient points and
ideals?
Nations fall because their pillars decay: The decayed
kingdoms and forgotten dynasties bear silent witness to this
1
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So this new world must be a world whose pillars are
firm and not made from the material of the old order. ]'he
materials of greed, glory, autocracy, and immorality must not
be found in these pillars. The supports of our new world
must consist of love, democracy, and virtue. It must be a
world in which predestination is a missing factor, and the life
of each individual is determined by his own past and present
choices. The clay of the petty politician has passed; statesmen with the keenest of intellects are demanded. The call
today is for men, not slackers; patriots, not traitors; statesmen, not politicians; Christians, not hypocrites. So a different regime is to rule the nev1r world.
" The survival of the fitt est," not "Might makes right," is
to be the motto of this new world. These ancient ·and mecleival policies resurrected by the Imperial House of Germany
must be forever buried. Because there is royal blood flowing
through his veins or because of illustrious ancestors is no
reason why one man has better right to life than another, a
peasant vvho tills his poor soil and enjoys his humble life. The
world is not crowded. Statistics shO\~' us the world could feed
and keep countless millions more than the present population. There is a place in this world for every one. There are
small as well as big deeds to be clone. The great man is great
simply because there are enough smaller men ·who believe and
are willing to support hini. Civilization could not progress
were all men of the same status. No longer can autocratic
rule predestine certain men to certain fixed places in life. The
Hohenzollern, Hapsburg, and Romanoff Houses are no more.
Universal freedom and peace, the dream of the past ages, at
last is realized. This new world offers a challenge that is
"free for all," and with such an incentive civilization will advance with leaps and bounds.
Religion, as other institutions, will be revolutionized by
fact.
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the new birth. The distinction between the secular and religious will gradually diminish. The farmer, the merchant,
the banker, must feel that his work is a religious work, and
he is serving his ·God through this avenue. In whatever profession or occupation men must feel that their work is helping to bring Jesus Christ into the hearts and lives of men just
as much as the minister in the pulpit and the missionary on the
foreign fields. In whatever position a man can most efficiently
bring Christ into the world, that is his place, and it must be
regarded by him as his sacred trust. He must consider his
vocation not a secular, but a religious pursuit. Christ's work
was secular as well as religious. Review his parables for the
secular touch. This ancient classification of religious and
irreligious pursuits must cease. The church of this new world
will regard every activity that helps to promote God's kingdom in the world by service to others as a truly religious work.
A religion pure and undefiled is the motto.
Time is necessary for a child to develop into a mature
and useful man or woman. Though reared in the best of environment, his teachings will not be shown immediately. So
it is with the new born world. Years and perhaps centuries
may be required for the perfection of it. Nations held in
autocratic sway for centuries c:innot be changed in a moment.
Russia illustrates the failure of such expectations. The existing social conditions that are alarming the ,;\,rorld must be
remedied. Bolshevism with its attendant evils must be destroyed. The economic situation is alarming. Education of
the masses for an understanding of the new order is imperative. How can nations deep in heathenism realize the
import of this new birth? Superstition is yet prevalent in
many nations. So time is necessary for the remedying of
these great evils and the accomplishment of these plans. This
new world born in the most propitious time still has the ves-
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tiges of a dying order to fight. But with high ideals and aspirations tim e will perfect the new world.
We call this wor~d a new world, and consider the great
vvar as th e agent that gave birth to it. In this we are mistaken
for the r ejuve1i.ated world in which we are living was started
over 1900 years ago with the birth of Chri st. Although at
t:m es hi s infiuenc·e does not appear on the surface yet it has
always been working. And this new world is occasioned by
th e acceptance of mankind of his ideals which have always
been before the world, although never heeded. His ideal of
service given centuries ago is now being practiced by m en.
His ideal of sacrifice has reached its high est degree in th e
past war. His example of humility is at last being exemplified. The war has been th e culmination of these forces that
have been latent for centuri es. Many are the theories offered
fo r the r evolution in every field of activity. The only ansvver
to it all is God.
So in th e name of God, in the name of all that is true and
right the Class of 1919 is going forward into this new born
w orld to succeed. A world of opportunity lies open for the
trained young man and vrnman. Look into whatever profession or calling in life and you will find the new born spiri t
there. And with this new born spirit comes greater opportunity. Had we graduated t en, fifteen, or twenty-five years ago
we v.rould not have the same ideals, ambitions and aspirations
that are inspired by this new birth. For that person w ho fai!s to
read the signs of time and enter s into this world with obsolete
ideas, failure is in ev itab ~e . Ther efo re an understand ing of
the new vrnrld and the necessary adjustment to it is imperative. If we should fail in this asmosphere of unrivalled opportunity, let u s call such men as A braham Lincoln, James A.
Garfie~d, Thomas J. Jackson from their graves and let u s bow
before th eir shrines. If we cannot make good now , we mu st
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a.dmit 'vVe are failures and are only parasites on society. The
answer of the Class of 1919 to the challenge of the new born
world must be and will be success.
But I have forgotten that I have been chosen Salutatorian
of my class and that it is my mission tonight to welcome you
to this final class meeting. I can only give to you that old
'Nord welcome as it comes from the heart ·of every member of
thi s class. \11/ e vle~come our parents and gu:irdians whose sacrifice and prayers have made it possibl€~ for us to be here to- ·
night. \Ne welcome you dear mothers and fathers because it
was your vision of the future that encouraged and inspired u s
in our College work. \Ne welcome our friends tonight for it
\vas your sympathy and interest for us that made our college
life more pleasant. And if there be strangers within our
gates we welcome you. \Ne welcome parents, friends, strangers-we 'Nelcome all.

One of the Places Where North River is Harnessed
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My

Swee th ea rt ·

I knovv a happy little girl
\ i\T hose chanT1s are pure and sweet;
She greets me with a charming smile,
\!Vhen'er we chance to meet.
Her hair is gold, her eyes are blue,
Her teeth are like the pearl,
I know that you vrnu ld like to see
My happy little girl.
S he skips about from morn till night,
This angel of delight,
And to the faces dark with gloom
She brings a radiant li ght.
I know you say you'd like to know
This little girl so true.
You may. Corne round someti me and se:=
Our daughter dear, aged two.
L.

c.

FULTZ.
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Missions-What Have \Ve To Do
\Vith Them?
L.

c. F U LT Z.

" Go ye into a ll th e wor ld a nd pre:ic h th e g o::; pel to e ve ry cn::itur e."

HEN the Master uttered thi s g reat co mma nc~ , he
-4f in:rn guratecl a ri1overi1 ent th at has been slo """ ly re1
volutionizing th e world . T o see som ething of the
~~~~
- ~
>0 hi storical development of this movement and its
relati on to u s of the present clay, is th e purpose of this a rticle.
H istorically, mi ssions may be divided into three peri ods( 1) th e p rimitive, ( 2 ) th e mediaeval, and ( 3) th e modern.
T here is no clifinite di viding line bet ween any two of these
peri od s, hut fo r all p ractical pu rposes, we may consider the
i~ r st as covering the fi rst fo ur centuries, the second as ex tending into the seventeenth century, and the last as still continum g. Th e accounts lef t u s of the fir st missiona ry labors arc
very meager. In the apostolic records, but three of the immediate fo llowe r s of the Savior have any conspi cuous p'. ace .
a nd the greatest of all missionaries, St . Paul, \~r as not one of
.t he original twelve. Yet th e work of th ese men must have
been strenuous indeed, fo r , through their effo rts and that of
their fo llowers, by the end of th e second century, th e gospel
bad been ca rri ed through As ia M inor, Greece, Italy, S outhern
Gaul, and N orthern A fric a . H istory tells us very little about
these early church teachers, but a few names are known of
th e individual workers of thi s period . H ere we have U lfila,
the "Apo.stle of th e Goth s, " Frumertins a bishop of A lyssinia.
and Chryostom, who fo unded an institution at Constantin opl e
111 which Goths mi ght be trained to teach th eir own people.
vVith th e fifth century, Christianity fo und a new element
,

J
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with which to deal. Countless hordes began pouring dmi\rn
from the north and making inroads upon southern civilization.
At first the very foundations of society were threatened; yet
the church · not only withstood the shock, but set to work
pouring oil upon the troubled waters, and teaching the nations
· a. higher faith than savage forms of nature worship. She
took up the difficult task of purifying and regenerating them
from the direful profligacy into which they had drifted, and
fitting them to become members of an enlightened Christendom.
The first p10neers m this tremendous and difficult enterprise came from the rugged hills of Ireland and Scotland.
These churches were no sooner founded than they began
pouring back upon the continent the gifts of civilization and
of the gospel. The move was timely for the Roma11 woricl
was then disintegrating because of the desolating contest in
·which she ·was engaged. Some of the most note-vvorthy names
in this connection are: Colomba, founder of the famous
Monastery of Iova; Hidau, the apostle of Northumbria;
Gallus, the evangelizer of Northeastern Switzerland and Alemannia; Gilian, the apostle of Thuringia; and Trudpert, the
Martyr of the black forest.
'i'hese men in their strenuous endeavors accomplished much
in laying a foundation, but it became evident that if Europe
was to be carried through the dissolutions of the old society
and the missionary efforts harmonized and consolidated, a
different and more practical system must be adopted. The
men for this work were now ready. Through the influe11ce
of Augustine and the Celtic missionaries of Iona, the sons of
the newly evangelized churches were prepared to go forth to
the help of their Teutonic brothers in the German forest.
Here many names might be noted, but we will content ourselve_s ·w ith that of Boni face, "The Apostle of Germany," vyho
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labored so earnestly for the consolidation of the work of the
early missionaries and who died a martyr to the cause for
which he fought.
The work of Boniface and his followers and that of
Charlemagne after them was productive of great good, and
'yet their work seemed to be in vain, when in the ninth century, numberless hosts from ·Scandinavia on the north, Hungarians on the east, and Saracens on the south-all pagans·w ere pressing forward so victoriously. But missionary efforts were not to be thwarted. The noted Anskar went forth
and proved himself a true apostle of Denmark and S·weden,
sought out the Scandinavian Viking in his icy home, and after
untold hardships passed on his self denying zeal to others.
These in turn "cast their bread upon the waters" and after
the lapse of years taught the fierce N ortheran to give up his
long established habits of piracy and learn respect for civilization. Vv e will only mention in this connection the Sclavonic
missions and that of the Moslems . In. both instances great
sacrifices were made and much good was accomplished.
The Maritime discoveries of the 16th century opened up
nevv fields for missionary endeavor. Columbus was inspired
with a missionary zeal when he set out to find a new route to
India, Spain and Portugal were at that time leaders among
the nations and did much to propogate the gospel in the newly discovered lands. However thei1~ methods were not aiway .~
praiseworthy. In fact, the cruelties practiced by the Spaniards in Mexico and Per·u in order to win over the natives
to their faith is a blot upon their history. Here we have the
noble Las Casos, who labored so long among these oppressed
people and did so much to alleviate the sufferings which they
endured.
It was during the period at vvhich \Ve have now arrived· that
the great organization of Jesuits .came into existence. The
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members of this order, following the example set by their
founder J oyola, were exceedingly loyal to their cause. Their
first efforts were toward the East, where they encountered
tremendous obstacles among the heathen nations of China
and Japan. Traces of their dauntless efforts are found in
some of those countries yet today. A nd they did not confine
their efforts to the Orient, but many workers among them
made their rnark in the New vVorld. True, the Jesuit mis$ionaries ·w ere special messengers of the Romiah church, yet
this was a tremendous advance from the heathen darkness into which the nations had been plunged, among whom they
worked.
Tbe last period of m1ss10nary activity 1s especially characterized by the development of missionary societies and their
zeal in carrying on their vvork. Jn 1696, at the request of th 2
governor and assembly of Maryland, Dr. Bray was selected
by the bishop of London as a spiritual representative of the
Colony. Having sold all his possessions and raised money on
credit he sailed for Maryland in 1699, where he did much to
promote the interests of the church.
He returned to E n_5·Iand and, supported by other influential men he succeed~d in
getting letters patent for the creation of a corporation know .1
as "The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreig-;1
Parts." Other missionary societies came into existence at the
begi nning of -the 18th, century but with this organization the
era of organized m issionary activity may be said .to have begun.
Among the most noted men of this period, we have
Xavier in India, Egede in Greenland, Eliot among the Red
Indians, Casey and Marshman in Burmah, Heber, \!\Tilson, and
Duff in India, Gray, Livingston, Mackenzie, and Callo way
in Africa, Broughton in Australia, Mountain and Field in
Newfoundland, and Brett in Gui~na. At the mC>st critical
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times such men have ever come forward and their work has
had a reflex for good upon the churches at home and without
their influence the history of large portions of the world's
surface would have been entirely different.
Have missions paid? ·w ho can doubt it! ·w hat stretches
of the imagination can pitcure the condition of society today
had the command of the Master not been obeyed! Surely, w~
of the present day and in this enlightened land hp.ve great
cause to rejoice that men have toiled and died for the sake
of the sacred cause! We owe it to them that we are so highly blessed among the nations of earth. And we submit that
it is our duty to pass on to future generations the blessed
heritage that has been bequeathed us.
The most selfish of motives-our own protection-should
cause us to uphold that missionary movement. In the present
period of readjustment, the nations are trying to make the
vrnrld safe for democracy. It is alone through the missionary efforts of the church that democracy ·can be made safe
for the world; and if this is not done those nations that are
democratic only in . name and possess great potentiality will
arise in the power of their might and drive us to the wall.
But there are higher motives that should actuate us . The
spirit of philanthropy and the love of right are tremendous
forces to move us on. Yet above everything else is the fact
that it is the Master's own command and that it is accompanied by his promise to be with us ~ven to the end. The
call was never stronger, the need was never greater, and the
facilities for carrying on the work at home and abroad were
n~ver better than today.
Let each one find out what he can do and how he can do
it best. Then let us put on the whole armor of righteousness
and go forth conquering and to conquer. And may we so
live and labor that at last we shall hear the Master's "vVell
done good and faithful servant, enter in through the gates
into the city and be at rest."
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''The Cure for Bolshev.ism ''
\N ALTER E.

ARMENTROUT,

Class Valedictorian

HE word "Democracy" has been used many times
during the last few years.
The Great vVar,
which has thrown the whole world into confusion
for the past four ye·ars, has been called, and
rightly so, a war for Democracy. It stands in the minds of
most people as the ideal form of government, and it is almost
a universal opinion that Democracy is infallible, that if a
government is democratic or by the people it is bound to be
right and just. But if we look around us we can see that
this idea is not alvvays correct; that rule by the people can be
far worse than that of the most despotic Kaiser. At the end
of the eighteenth century when the French kings became too
bad the people rose up in revolt and attempted to establish a
republic. The reign of Terror which they created was far
more horrible than any crimes of the worst monarch they
bad ever had. The only result ·was bloodshed and destruction and they failed completely in their aim.
But we do not have to go so far from home. Ever since
King Diaz vvas overthrown and the people of Mexico have
been trying to establish a republican form of government,
that country has been torn by civil war, revolution, and anarchy. Neither property nor life is safe. A still sadder case
than any of these is that of Russia. The chaos into which
that nation has been thrown by the downfall of its Emperor
and the subsequent attempt to establish a republic has no
equal in the annals of history. Not only has this terrible
destructive agency, Bolshevism, Socialism, Anarchy, or whatever else one may term it, laid waste Russia but it is spreading to other parts of the world and our own United States
~~~E-::$.~
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may well be vigilant or it will find a foothold here. These
are cases where monarchies have been overthrown and the
people have attempted to govern themselves. In every case
it has resulted in a Reign of Terror far worse than the conditions under any previous monarch.
On the other hand we have examples w~ich tend to show
that Democracy is the best form of government. Switzerland,
the oldest republic in the world, is an everlasting ·w itness to
this fact. France also after being bathed in blood has emerged as a fine republic. And the old United States' whose government is the best is a Democracy and has been since its
birth.
N ow why is the rule of the people so successful in some
cases and not in others? The trouble is not with Democracy,
government of the people, by the people and for the people,
is the best form of .g overnment in the world, but the trouble
is with the people. It is because of the lack of education
among t.h e masses. The percentage of illiteracy in Mexico is
75.3, in ' Russia 70; while the percentage in Switzerland is .5
and in the United States it is 7.7. This shows very clearly
why some nations can be ruled by their citizens and others
cannot. Under a democratic rule we need intelligent leaders,
but far more important is the need for intelligent followers.
Like sheep masses of uneducated people will follow a leader
and we have ' a fine example of this in Russia today. Intelligent
people will not follov.r any one blindly, but will think for themselves. An ignorant mob in the hands of an unscrupulous
demagogue is far more terrible and more powerful than the
most absolute monarch who ever sat on a throne. For the
last four years D~mocracy has been fighting Autocracy and
she has -vvon. Nov. 11, 1918, the civilized world shook off
forever the last shackles of Imperalism and entered the new
era of the brotherhood of man. But the troubles of humanity
are not yet over. From now on it is a vvar against ignorance,
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Bolshevism, and Anarchy and it is as great as the war against .
!\utocracy.
\A/ e need more education in the entire ·w orld and we need
more in our own United States and here lies our first duty.
Not on~y do we need more education here but we need somewhat of a different type. vVe, along with the rest of the
world, are entering on a new era and we must change our
educational system to meet the new demands. In raising our
vast army we have found many deficiencies in the system and
all educators believe that some important changes must be
made.
It is true that only 7.7 per cent of the people in the United
States are illiterate, but the per cent is only 1-lSth as large in
Switzer:and so we can improve. But far more important
than this percent of illiterates are those who have some education; but when the time comes for them to exercise their
rights as citizens they are very ignorant. They do not knO\v
the a, b, e's, of Economics, Sociology, Political Science and
kindred subjects which every intelligent citizen ought to know
something about.
Most of the people are not taught the fundamental principles underlying good government, and their education is almost a complete failure as far as it goes to help make them
better citizens. Not only do vve have a lot of native born
vvhite people who are ignorant of many things they ought to
lmo\v in order to be intelligent members of a Democracy, and
the. who are worse; but the greatest menace to the
United States along this line now is the low-grade class of
immigrants who have been pouring into our land. They are
ignorant of our government, our ideals, the best interests of
our country as well as of every other country. They believe
everything they hear and unscrupulous leaders sway them at
their will. It is they who are responsible for the anarchy in
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our nation, it is they among whom the seeds of Bolshevism
are sown and if they are not suppressed they will finally put
our land in a state as bad as that of Russia. The best interesi:s
of our country demand that v,re expel this element, but that
would only put the problem on some other nation. The best
;:i_nd most charitable thing to do is to educate them and make
tbem good c1tizeris . .. vVe have. heen speaking for th e last few
years of the Hun Menace to us, but the ten million unnaturalized foreigners in our country today is a far greater m enac 2
to our fair land than ever was that of Imperial Germany.
The need is clear; in order to improve and strengthen our
government and other Democracies the world over we mu st
bave more education and especially more along social and
political lines. One of our greatest deficienci es today is that
we do not teach the proper subjects in high school to make
the pupils the best citizens. Out of every one hundred boys
a.nd girls in the United States only seven ever go to college.
A large part of the ninety-three go to high school. Now the
seven who go to college may make the leaders, but in order to
]-·ave a firm Democracy not only they must be educated butthe other ninety-three as well. So it is very important that
more attention be given to social and political sciences in the
high schools and in the last two or three grades than have
been given. They have a great importance in the college
·curriculum also, but the lack of them here is not so great. The
imperative need is to get the majority of the people to know
bow to get along with their fellow men and to govern themselves correctly. None of the present studies should necessarily be eliminated. For a person who has the time a broad
cultural education is the surest foundation for success in any
special field, but for the fellow who only goes to high school
t~ro or three years, a course in elementary sociology will be
far more beneficial than a course in Latin.
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We must reconstruct our educational system on a social
basis, political, and industrial and social solidarity must replace the regime of individualism and class war. One pop':1larwriter says, " The development of education and the development of human societies are one and the same thing. Education makes the social man. The product of our new education should be a citizen, who habitually identifi.es his welfare
with that of the community and the nation.
Another change that will be made in our schools will be to
emphasize more vocational training. Our high schools teach
many subjects which do a pupil absolutely no good when he
leaves school and goes out into the world to make a living.
As ninety-five per cent. of our boys and girls never get beyond the high school it is very important for the economic
development of our people that more attention be paid to the
courses which \vill help th~m to earn a living. The other
subjects shou~d not be dropped, but left for those who wish
to get a higher education. But vocational training should not
be emphasized at the expense of training for citizenship. To
make good citizens out of our boys and girls should be the first
duty of our educational institutions, and then help them to
earn a good living. We know that we need more than mere
technical training to make a good citizen, for some of our
best lawyers, ~octors, engineers, are not our best citizens.
\i\Thile the important changes in our educational system
must be t.11ade in our high schools, we still have need of improvement in our colleges and universities . They do not always prepare their students to be the leading citizens of our
nation as they should. In a word, we should socialize education and prepare our young people to be educated citizens,
capable of governing themselves intelligently and capable of
earning a living for themselves and their loved ones. The
real foundation of a true Democracy is educat'ion, and while
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it is very imperative to have good leaders , still it 1s 1}16fe important to have the masses of the people educated.
Fellow classmates, friends, ladies and gentlemen; there is
one fact I wish to impress upon you tonight. There is a fore~
in the w01<cl today which has caused far more cle:;truction and
bloodshed in Russia than German ku:tur ever did ~ it is fighting its way into the hearts of the central pO\ivers themselves;
and it is by far the greatest menace our fair land has ever
had. The remedy for this is EDUCJ\TION; s8 ::ial, political,
and religious; the enlightenment in every human being as to
llis duty to his fellowman, to his country, and to his Goel.
And may we all go out from here tonight with the resolve to
work toward this goal; realizing that the education of the
masses is the only stepping stone to a real Democracy; and
determined to banish Bolshevism fon~ver from a world 111
which Democracy and Christianity must reign supreme.
This, the last meeting of the class of 1919, is both a happy
and a sad occasion. It is a happy one, for we have reached
tonight the goal toward which '"' e have been striving for so
many years. This is the most momentous event in our lives
so far. Tonight we have completed our labor of the past four
years. \i\Thile we are glad tonight, we are sad too. Vl e who
have worked together and played together, rejoiced at each
other's triumphs, sympathized vvith each other's sorrows, shall
be scattered to different parts of the country, and probably
some of us shall never see each other again. Then during our
stay .at Bridgewater we have learned to love and honor her.
and it is with sad hearts that we realize our stay here is about
ended. But as the class of 1919 goes out into the wor~d may
every member live up to the ideals gained at Bridgewate1~ ,
and may each one tackle the bigger problems of the wrold with
the same vim with which he has tackled his problems h ~ re.
To you, dear President and dear teachers, '"'e say farevvell.
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Vv e have had four years of pleasant associations vvith you,
and we shall ahvays be grateful to you for the inspiration and
the idea~s which you have given us . vVe realize that we were
not always so faithfu! as we should have been, arid that sorn~ 
times 1Ve thought our tasks 1i\rere unnecessarily hard, but Oi1
looking back now we see that you were ahvays ·w orking for
our good, and we bid you an affectionate farewell.
And now, dear classmates, the time has come to say goodbye . VVe have been associated together for four years. They
have been four years of hard work, it is true, but along with
it we have had many good times together. But now the time
has come for us to part and to break these sweet associations,
and as we go out into the world may we always have pleasant
memories of each other and of our college, and may each and
every one alvvays live up to the ideals of our Alma Mater and
the ideals of the c~ass of 1919.

Ready to go to the Pe:ice Parade
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First Alto

First Soprano

FLORENCE CLINE

BESSIE ARNO LD

ANNA FLORY

LOLA CONNER
MATTIE GLICK,

Pres.

MABEL HARLEY

0.

MARY R ICHCREE K

MARY

MARGARET SMUCKER

LEOTA STULTZ

ETHEL THOMAS,

Scc. -Trcas.

Second Soprano

MILLER

Second Alto
MAY HOOKER

MARGARET BANE

EUNICE EARLy

ETHEL CLINE

\ iVINIFRED KAGEY,

OLIVE EARLY.,

MAY CLINE

MATTIE LONG
MILDRED CONNER

Librarian
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EDITORIAL FORUM
The appearance of this issue of the PHILO represents the
last efforts of the staff of 1918-'19. Nine times during this
session bave our efforts been concentrated upon the work of
this little paper. Credit is given the
A FINAL WORD
Sopmhomore and Junior classes for
preparing and arranging all of the material of their respective issues.
A backward glance makes us feel depressed to compare
this volume with former ones, both in size and quality. Then
when one considers the critical time through which we have
just passed a ray of light appears as 'Ne think that the little
magazine has been able to appear every month as expected.
though many times late.
To the students we owe a debt of gratitude for their '"'ill-
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ingness to make such contributions and aid in t he many ways
in which they have clone. To the alumni we express our
thanks fo r the support tende red. Subscribers, you are the
ones 'Nho have in a great wa:y made the appearance of the
PHILO possible. If th e paper has not been what it should
have been , let your criticism rest up on the editor who should
have made it better, if it merits any commendation, let that
go vvhc=r e it belongs .
T he Staff have been a loyal lot of workers, and especi ally
wo rthy of mention is M r. Holsinger , who has handled th e
finances in such a way that the assets and liabilities will
just about balance on th e clay of settlement .
For th e next session the quill passes to Mr. Grant M oye rs,
and th e ledger to Mr. J. Paul Glick, with M r. R euben H umbert as ass istant. "'W hile Mr. M oyer 's stay at B. C. has been
somewhat sho rt, he has been here long enough to show his
ability as an all around student. \i\Tith this corp s of able men
at the helm it is hoped that th e PHILO may again fi nd its norM TLLER.
mal statu s.
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College News
Rain , and more rain!
F inal exam s just ahead. A nd won't we be glad when
they are over!
Dr. and Mrs. F . J. vVampler, just home from China, spent
a short time at the college recently . During their stay th ey
presented to the student body the needs of the field in China.
Dr. .\iVampler also gave an illustrated lecture on the medical
condition on that field.
Orange and black are very much in evidence in the dining
room the month of May. In one corner of the room just
above a long table, decorated with a bouquet of black-eyed
Susans and the number 191 9, hangs a seni or pennant. The
e{planation for all this is that since there are just enough
Seniors to fill one table the committee granted them the privilege of eating togeth er during their last month. Yes, they
are certainly enjoying it.
O n Apri l 30th the Ladi es' Glee Club gave an operetta,
" The Feast of th e R eel Corn." O ·vving to the few men in
th e Mens' Glee Club it was deemed best that the ladies alone
should give this program this year.
Cupid is again on th e scene. O n Ap ril 30th, Miss A my
Bowman and Mr . Benjamin 0 . Miller \1v ere married at the
home of the bride at Johnson City, Tenn.
O n the 26th of April Miss Grace D. R. M iller became the
bride of Mr. Alvin Dunivin, of Canada.
To these the PHILO extends heartiest congratulations and
best wishes.
Cards are out announcing th e approaching marriage of
Mi ss Elsi e Thomas and Mr. Snmv den Lonbarger, of Fair fax.
T he ·w edding ·will take place at the home of the bride's pa~--
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ents on June 2nd. Miss Thomas is a former student of. B.
C., but for the past fev.r years has held a Civil Service posit :on in \ i\T ashington, D. C.
Prof. C. C. \!\Tright recently addressed the Y. Vl. C. A. on
Bolshevism. His ta~k was very interesting and instructive .
The Senior Class was delightfully entertained in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Desper, Saturday, May 10th. .
Quack! "It's an ill wind that blows nobody any good."
The rain has becom e an agency for extending the college influ ence eve n to our neighbors' ducks . Since the rainy weather
has begun five of th ese brave fowls have taken up their abode
at 13. C. and app:i ed for entrance into the music department.
The quality of their voices makes th em a valuable addition
to this departm ent, and th ey are gladly welcomed by the
music faculty and students.
The society contests have been delayed somewhat this year
because of existing conditions; however, the delay has not affected the quality of th em. The ·w inners in the Virginia Lee
contest were Miss Mi~dred Conner and Mr. Grant Moye rs.
Those in the Victorian were Miss Mary Andes and Mr. Ernest
Craun.
At a recent meeting of the societies it was decided that, following a suggestion from the faculty, only college students
would be eligible to become members of the Victorian and Virginia L ee societies next year.
Owing to the inclement weather the annual program of the
Y. \N. C. A. was given in the Gymnasium instead of on the
campus, as is customary. A special feature of the program
vvas a pageant, " Th e Spirit of Sisterhood." After the program refreshments were sold in the r ear of the room. A nice
little sum was realized. The money will be used to send one
of our delegates to the Y. vV. C. A. Summer Conf erence at
Blue Ridge, N . C. Our del egates this year will be May Cline,
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president of the college association, Mary Miller, vice-president, and Rachael Anna Grimm.
On May 16th an unusual event took place at the college.
Dr. Bovvman announced a mass meeting of students and faculty. This announcement created a great deal of interest and
curiosity. At the stated time all gathered in the chapel as
1·equested. After a few remarks as to the progress of the
Endowment Campaign, we were presented with plans for a
campaign for students for next year. The goal was set for
three hundred. After inspiring speeches from the Faculty
and Senior Class, the student body was divided into sections
according to the church district which they represented. Each
group chose a chairman and effected an organization for real
work. Four members of the Faculty will canvass the field
during th e summer. The enthusiasm with which the work
was taken up promises big things for B. C. in the near future.

Natural · Falls
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, they are school spirit and " team spirit." Our student body ,
does not have the proper "pep'; and the right attitude towards '.
the team. They are good "rooters" as long as the team is
winning, but they forget that a team needs support the most
when it is losing. The members of the teams themselves do
not take the proper interest. They do not get keyed up to
the right pitch, and they do not feel that B. C. must win.
Next year let every student attend every game, use his voice
and old B. C. will soon have a string of victories.
Manager P. N. Garber arranged a good schedule for the
basket ball team this year. He has done much in the last two
years to establish friendly relations with other schools, and in
the future the managers should easily schedule games. Although ·we lost nine out of the twelve games, yet we did as well ,
as could be expected, considering the teams we played, and
the small number of boys we had to choose a team from .
The team took their trip the third week in January. \!Vhile
unsuccessful from the standpoint of winning, yet we were glad
to visit and establish pleasant athletic relations with these
schools. The following is the schedule:
January 13, at Blacksburg-Bridgewater, 11; V. P. I., 57.
January 14, at Salem-Bridgewater, 21; Roanoke College, 47.
January 15, at Bedford-B. C., 30; R. M. A ., 33.
J anuary 16, at Lynchburg-B. C., 31; V. C. C., 26.
January 17, at Lexington-B. C., 12-W. L. U., 88.
January 23-B. C., 24; V. C., 26.
January 25, at Fort Defiance-B. C., 18; A . M. A., 54.
Februai-y 1, at vVaynesboro-B. C., 35; F. M. A., 40.
February 8, at Bridgewater-B. C. 33; M. A ., 29.
February 13, at Bridgewater-B. C., 22; D. C., 44.
February 15, at Briclgewater- B. C., 22; D . C., 29.
March 7, at Bridgewater-B. C., 94; S. C. I., 20.
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Back-Florence Cline, f; Olive Early, g; Mary Miller, g; Margaret
Smucker, c; Maxine Barnes, c; Mary Showalter, c.
Front-Rachael Anna Grim, f; Leota Stultz, f.

Ladies~ Basket

Ball Teatn

Many of the Bridg~ewater girls are interested and take an
active part in basket ball. Although they lost their two star
forwards last year, yet by hard practice they had developed
a fast team until the end of the season. As they are restricted
to playing by girls' rules, and most of the other teams around
bere play by boys' rules, it is hard for them to get games. In
their only game they lost to Front Royal High School by the
score of 7 to 6. This was the most thrilling and interesting
game staged in the college gymnasium this year. The guards
played almost air-tight ball on both sides, each team getting
. only two fair goals. The score was 4 to 4 at the end of the
thirty minute period, but in the extra five-minute period the
High School girls shot a foul and a field goal , while the college girls only succeeded in caging a field goal.
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Back-Driver, (Manager) ; Cool, ss; Craun, sub; Hess, sub; Harlow, 2b and rf, (Coach).
Front-Miller, lb; Wills, 3b; Kiracofe, p and 2b; G. Moyers, p
a nd rf; Thompson, c; W. Moye rs, lf ; Kiser, cf.

College Baseba l Team
I•~iRIDGEWATER COLLEGE was not considered

~
11~1~
~--=-------'-

as having a chance for a baseball team until a£te1'.
the Christmas holidays, when the enrollment o-f
several more boys made the situation a little
more favorable.
As sp ring approached with its warm days, the boys manifested an interest in baseball by going through their daily
"warming up s." It was not long until Coach Harhw was
putting the squad through daily practice on the old athletic
field.
In the meanwhile a limited number of games had been

I

i
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scormg hvo runs on three hits, and thus putting the game
on ice.
O n May 12th Harrisonburg High Sch~o l came out for
revenge, and was trimmed 3 to 1. Moyers, pitching for B.
C., allowing but one hit, an infield single.
O ur two games with S. C. I. resulted as follows:
May 13, at Dayton, B. C., 11 , S. C. I., 6. ·
May 19, at Bridgewater , B. C., 8, S. C. I., 7.

Lovers Leap
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Amos W. Miller

~

Real Estate Agent
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO
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~DEAN'S Harrisonburg, Va.~
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JOHN FALLON

Wholes:1leand Het::iil
Scaunton Va
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.

FIOrlS
•t

SPECIALTIES: Hoses, Carnation s, Violets, C hrysant h em um s,
Sweet Peas.

Cut Flower Work of Every Desniption-12
house::i, 4·0,000 Feet Under G lass
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PEOPLE'S BANK BUlLDING
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. FICE 85
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OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
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w. TALIAFERRO Jeweler--Optician ~

DIAMONDS

~

~

~
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DENTIST

~
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~

DL \Valter Lineweaver

~

~
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'PHONE 49
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

0
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0
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~

~ Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
Optical Repairing ~
~ FRANK 0. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in Charge ~
0
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~WE

0

~
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SELL

FURNITURE and FLOOR COVERINGS
and EVERYTHING for the House
Coiner Furniture Co.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Automobiles, Motor
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SALESROOM AT

0
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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Vehicles, Goodyear

Tires and all other Auto Accessories
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Trucks~
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Thomas Plumbing and Heating Co. 0~
102 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

0!::1i
~
0

We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and (3

~

Hot Water Heating for your Residence

~

or Business House

~

0

o

Water and Drainage Systems

~

Planned and Built

~

~

~

~

~

0
~
0
~
0
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§~ See Us and get FREE Estimates for your work §
o
0
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Insurance of AH Kinds

0

~
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~ REFERENCE:

ANY Assured Who Has Been Paid a ~

O
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Claim.
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BURKE & PRICE

Peoples' Bank Bldg.
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Music Teachers' Course, three years; Voice
Culture Course; Piano Course, four years.
0
~
0
Business Course; Shorthand and Type- {§
writing; Advanced Commercial Course. e3
two years.
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Preparation for Bridgev:ater.College or ~
any other College or University.
~
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~ 2W\
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Three years' Theology Course leading to de- o
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gree of B. Th.
0

~
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0

0
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0
Standard courses leading to degree of B. A., ~
B. S., and M. A.
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COLLEGE · ~

A STANDARD COLLEGE

QI.n{{_ert_e

~

~

A practical application of the science to ~
the art of successful farming.
0
~
0
Drawing, Pastel, Oil Painting, China Decorating, ~
etc. ; a full course of three years leading to diploma.
o

§
~

0

0

~

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually, and morally ~
The seven buildings are commodious, modern, and ~
~
0
0 well equipped. Faculty able and aggressive; chosen for scholar- ~
~ ship and teaching ability.
~
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~ helpful.
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~ Catalogue and Book of Views sent on request ~
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BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
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